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State oj Indiana,
Deparl:meri.t of Geology and Nrdural R630urces,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., September 4, 1894.
To

HON. CLAUDE

MATTHEWS,
Goverrwr of Indiana:

SIR-Herewith i submit tqe Nineteenth Report of the Department of
Geology and Natural Resources. The report embraces reports of the
State Inspector of Mines, State Inspector of Oils, State Supervisor of
Natural Gas, accompanied by a geological map of Indiana, showing
loeation of stone quarries and natural gas and oil areas.
It is hoped the report will be a valuable aid to those interested in the
geology or natural history of the State, whether iIt an economic or purely
scientific senile.
Respectfully submitted,

S. S. GORBY,
Sf..!d.6 Geologilft•.
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INTRODUCTORY.

This volume, the nineteenth in serial number of the reports issued by
-the Department of Geology and Natural Resourc,es, is the report for the
year 1893. It'comprises the following papers, prepared by the assistants
'of the, State Geologist, S. S. Gorby:
"THE GEOLOGY OF CASS COUNTY.'!

In this paper the topography and gen~ral geology of Oass Oounty are
briefly treated by Messrs. M. N. Elrod and A. O. Benedict. Under the
head of "Paleozoic-Geology" a number of well and quarry seetions in
'the county are given and commented upon.
"REPORT OF INSPEOTOR OF MINES,"
AND
"REPORT OF STATE SUPERVISOR OF OILS."

These reports, prepared by Thomas McQuade, State Inspector of
Mines, and Nelson J. Hyde, State Supervisor of Oils, follow the above,
;and are largely statistical in their make-up.
.. REPORT OF STATE SUPERVISOR OF NATURAL GAS."

Prof. E. T. J. Jordan, the State Supervisor of Natural Gas, in a report
~xtendmg over twenty-three pages, shows that the area in the State in

which this valuable fuel is found did not increase during the year 1893.
According to his belief, based upon' careful inspection of gas plants and
measurements of pressure in wells, the history of the Indiana gas field is
to be that of every other field hitherto dil!coyered-a gradual but sure
diminution of the supply of gas. The failure has already begun, as .
shown by the diminished initial prellSure and by the increased pressure of
salt water. No gas is being formed at the present time, and only the
most careful saving of the amount in store will keep the gas pressure I
.above the water pressure for any great length of time. The careful at
tention of all producers and consumers of natural gas is directed to this,
the la~est p.ublished report of the State Gas Supervisor.
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REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST.

(
"THE LAMPREYS AND FISHES 'OF INDIANA."

All students of Natural History in the State will welcome with delight
this valuable paper on the fishes inhabiting our streams and lakes. That
it was prepared by Dr. O. P. Hay, formerly Profesl'lGr of Zoology at
Butler University, is sufficient guarantee of its accuracy and thorough
ness. Dr. Hay has been for many' years a careful collector and student
of fishes and other creeping, crawling and swimming vertebratelil. He
has published numerous papers on them, among the most valuable and
extensive of which was the treatise on the "Batrachians and Reptiles 01
Indiana," which appeared in the seventeenth report of this department.
In the present paper 150 kinds of lampreys, and fishes found in Indiana,.
are carefully described, and" the descriptions are preceded by analytical
keys, so that with a little careful attention a person who has never before
seen a specimen of the kind in hand, can readily determine its family,
scientific, and common names, and its relative systematic position among'
the other fishes of the State. The streams and other localities inhabited
by each species, as far as known, are given, and the feeding habits and
relative food value of each are fully mentioned, making it, all in all, the
only comprehensive and thorough treatise on Indiana fishes ever pub
lished.

